
REPORT ON HILO

That Milo should by all means be
include! hereafter in the itinerary of
the Cleveland is the re;crt which has
been rabVd to the directors of the
1 farnburg-Aniorlra- n .Steamship Com-
pany foy I,. Weiikmn, a member of the
tonris bureau of tha' company who is
ht present in Hono.iiiu investigating
the advisability of making Hilo one
rf the ports of cnll of the vorld-tour-- I.

g liner.
.Vr. Weickum has returned from a

visit to the Crescent City, where he
v car to look into the matter cf hand-
ling the lar;e crowd which the Cleve-
land carries in case that Hilo was
named as a port of cap.. His report
to his compan:- - is very favorable and
epeaks well for the Volcano of M-lau- ea

as a great attraction from the
tourist standpoint. Koads and hotel
r.ccommodations Mr. Weickum found
to te ideal, and in his written report
to the company, which, will be made
later, these things will be mentioned.

"One thing tiiat will have td be
done with regard 'o roads," said Mr.
Weickum yesterday, "is to make the
trail to the crater able to be relied
upon for the safety of the tourists. I

Ituve heard that in some places it is
not very safe, but no doubt this de-

fect could be remedied. My report
was a very favorable one, and I am
sure that the matter will be taken up
by the. board at once."
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RUSHING WORK ON

FAVORS CALL BY JUDICIARY

LINER CLEVELAND BUILDING

The gowrnor and Superintendent
K. Jiishop, cf the public works

the remodel-
led building, which is to
ready for at least partial occupation
the part of this month.
former expressed surprise at the ele-
gance promised th interior the
structure, Bishop declared that
(he finiphing touches being placed

faster, had expected,
that apparently the courtrooms

will ready the tenants
within ten or two weeks.

The first of the
with which the building is to

not arrive for several
weeks or but no
reason why the should
move as soon as their apartments

finished, taking the old furniture
now in use. though wood borers

ruining the eld and
book said this can

by thorough reno-
vation. There the
borers getting into the at

the the superin-
tendent declared, because the casings
and floors of and con-
crete.

Governor Frrar said one the
first things to urged the
Segislature will appropriation
for metal furniture for
Only one contract for the building's
equipment out the
money available. the
Waterhouse Company, the sum Of
$5,8.11.29, to supply the courts arid
the library and tiie
fulfillment is 21,
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Ltd.. not to out out of coun-- hai Deen Nving in the Oke block
tf nance the auartera a Russian, who at that time was
of the Bank of Hawaii over the wav. ,inS a one of the Inter-Islan- d

is having great alterations made injDur'nK the afternoon of June J
Jts offices the Campbell block. Fort!wnIch fell on Sunday, she said
itnd Merchant streets. Freitas & nad soldiers and one or two
Ferfcanfce. contractors, are vorklnx oler men "19K1S craps" in the

ik Jo1j. t jroom occupied by the Japanese man- -

Uesides the main the aer of the house,
corner Ihere will two dxJbrs op Fprt!. About o'clock that evening she
street For the entire length of the Heard shots, apparently in the

street side, will be a r's room. She saw of the
foot passageway for customers, giv-- soldiers run the room and
in; them access to counters
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Ramon, a Porto Tttcan courtesan the
block. The man lay quite still. Just
behind him, the little room, stood
Benito Galmendez, with a pair scis-
sors his hand. These tossed into

general- - office lie located.; wltJ m :Prnrr under the bed, as came
safetv otfe ."POR scene.

in
is

feet!

"What's matter? you tell what
you're seen get the same thh.
roan got," she quoted Galmendez
saying her. She then turned arid
rah back her own apartment, where
she remained until the police came
seme time afterward and took her

the main entrance the. real estate and lirison.
insurance departments will be Kituat- - On cross examination the Russian
ed. concrete foundation for: the. fiirl admitted that she had ben held
general office safe is being construct- - a cell, alone, for three days before she
e l belween the ,vafllts. jfirally contested and told the story

Instead the old board ceilings, ',what she alleges she witnessed and
pTkster ana beam ceilings are being heard. She said she was taken up to
put These with elegant counters. 1

the sheriff's private office two three
glass partitions and ornate wor k times a day, and fas interviewed
will make the Henry Watexhouse lnc matron equal number times.
Trust offices vie with the finest busi- - F.nally, asked why she did not con- -
ness in
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feSB the first day, she said It was be-

cause she feared would
nii.ke good his threat kill her if she

CarmellT Ramon .the Pnrtn Rtcnn

S1? Mj AHfrar iJ2rtS3fr V tot is1 been livin up to
L u n arrestcdon Pniwa lane, Taylor tract. Nuuanu,n tmti Tua -- 11 Ma in afler tRe crime, did not, had been

is a building

S3000.

you'll

Galmendez

Galmendez

anticipated, tell of having a?tually
witnessed the murder her room.

than Tnouh, Galmendez was her roomcrwelling upon costing less

a m ever the home of another woman
A cfible ito the Merchants TJxchange 'nd returned in the even'ng Immedi-k- i

the effect that the British steam- - teb' hearing the : hooting,
r.hip Willesden --with European itnmi- -' She said lienito. who was drunk,
(.rants sailed frdm Opor'o for Glbral- - denied knowledge of any shooting do-ta- r

and Honolulu last evening. Accord- - during he ha been asieep. She ob-ir.- g

locM expectations the I'teamer served however, that the blood stain3
should arrive here the latter jiart of the floor and bed were fresh. Some
MarciL , time afterward the couple retired

m the same room. When she awoke
I read It the StaMSulleUn.
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It about 5 o'clock next morning she
heard Benito (leaning up something

Feb. 1st to 15th
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! TEAM OF BOWLERS FOR XX

a WIRELESS MATCH ( HOSES
n n
ti Trte local tenpin experts who 8
It will represent the Y. M. C. A. in S
3 the wireless match against the tt,

i Oakland. Cal., association tonight 8
were selected shortly before noon J

tt today, by a committee previously tt
11 appointed. tt
tt The men who will represent tt
tt Honolulu, are Wilkinson leapt), tt
8 C. A. White

Clark.
4- -

Wisdom, Haney and
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fContinued from Pago 1)
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family. subjects contracts,
relatives so-jnot- ts.

each members
children went tojthe to

Falama here questions subject,

working been arranged.
provision

children.

mother cannot afford to keep
school other chii-- 1 trom

Rath has-figure- rprise
lasers subsistthirtv-thre- e dnllnr, upon

nMMmn of city county.
:jied spiring hand

month each three at
home twelve dollars month

school, besides
mother have provided

'unable work account
that suffering from

ft It
Bays he

to in,--

a a

Rath j that twenty-fiv- e cents
woman 6hould given
Illinois system whereby
will receive certain money

support until becomes
work until

enough

hour,
j

t to

I Ktill it
Mr

that this be given by i Pgo for
the he that he to be
says, will have foot with on the
the bill some the board.

might as well be the j chance and
The has all o1' tne mot lofty

the the case on hand and I

f.x pr Bee the
Rath thinks that the woman worthy
of help.

Another case, similar to the one
above, has just come before the

with recard to wom-
an with five small children who has
been living for some time in tene--
ment near the Two of
the who are boys about
nice ears, had been for

were few naa
days ago lost and the yarn,

the solely upon that the
them for the of her family,
she went the Palama
and asked for aid. Her
case taken up by the
who secured wdrk for the two boys
and small amount of
money to the mother.

The two ckses which are related are
the first ones real

that have "come before the
In many

outside the door. She did not find out
what was.

came there
later in the ay and asked she had

knife pair of scksors around
place, she had some in

pair of shears she kept,
finally finding them under
jthe shelf. Prior to that she sni
one or the points had been
but when she found them this time
the other point also gone. She

the
shears were moist, they had

been placed water.
her way back fiom her friend's

home to her own room, ju6t after she
heard the shots, the Ramon woman
said she met soldier on
the lanai of the Oke She
knew well, and that in answer
to her he replied he had been

by two men and stabbed.
She helped him down the
to the road and called
him lying by the fence while she re-

turned to the room.
The only other witness

this Ah the hack-ma- n

by the Ramon woman
and later by the

who took charge of Private
Bostic.

If, in or sewing by lamp
lk'ht sheet of white paper
under the lamp will be found that

far light shed all over
the room.
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llnurhon supervisors. Wolter has
that the doling was too sparing

therefore. the yarn, intends at
tcnight's meeting of the board,
troduce resolution calling for
change in the system of apportioning
the iav the laborer. Mr. Wolter

of opinion the wants

pension
ier and certain

he made to elec-- I

orate, schemes carry those prom-

ises into effect.
the yarn, seems that

Wolter would have
favors pension resolution long the un

Palama Settlement, because, fortunate fact
the community to Pacheco the minority of

through channel, and!ffrce dividing He waited
that channel i,js however, executed one
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Andrew
lican in me uuaiu. una umi
the coming resolution, for rumor has
it that the G. O. P. man. hoping to em-barra- ss

his foemen and fellow roem-Ut- b

has, als6 ttejreaa retolation.
callin for t,' 'minimum watri scnte o

two dollars per day ana from that hp
o dizzy heights.

Those in the know say thnt there is
going to be a scramble tonight to see
which man can get his resolution in

first and so have the glory an bono-o- f

being the leader in the purely phil-

anthropic chase. Meantime there 1

ever protpect that the majority of the
board will turn both down cold.
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STOCKS ARE STRONG
WITH FEW SALES

i -

Oahu and Ononif a are the only, su-

gar stocks showing any"considerable
activity in today'B exchange report.
Oahu has recovered an eighth of its
recent gradual decline, 100 shares sell-

ing between boards, and 15 at the ses-

sion, at 23.12 2, the recess sales be-

ing in five lots ranging from 60 to 5

shares. Onomea registers An advance
of three-quarte- rs of a point to 33.75
for 100 and 20 shares in recess and
two lots of 10 each on the board. Ha-

waiian Commercial sold up a quarter--

point to 35 for 5 shares on the
board. Pioneer is unchanged at 26.75
for 10 shares reported. Brewery is
unchanged at 24.50. although the
sheet erroneously makes it an advance
of n quarter-poin- t, for 20 and 10

shares on the board. A sale of 56000
Mutual Telephone sixes uncharged at
104 is reported. The balance is well-preserv- ed

between buyers and sellers,
there being no eagerness manifest on
either side. Any pressure from the
buying side would meet stiffening
prices.

mm

Photo-EBgraTl- ng of kUrtest eradf
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SCOUTS ARE

BUSY AT

BILO

When a few weeks ago "Tenderfoot"
Alvin Silva of the Honolulu Catholic

y bcouts made a flying trip to the
Rainy City, he little thought that he

on
ing the Boy iscout movement on tho
Pig Island. This, however, he effected
unwittingly. He had been told by his
scoutmaster that at Hilo he should
report to Father Aloysius, the popu-
lar curate of 3L Joseph's church, and
to be careful to appear tliere In all
the glory of green khaki and a red
nandana. He found the Father sur-
rounded, as Is his wont, by a crowd
of youthful cit liens, upon whom the
bright little tenderfoot and his ac-

count of his troop's accomplishments
make such a favorable Impression,
that it was then and there resolved
that Hilo should have its Boy Scouts.

Since then, a troop of three full pa-
trols has been organized. Already the
new scouts are drilling hard: hand-
books have been sent them, that they
may study with greater ease and effi-
ciency. No fear but that Boon, under
the guidance of Scoutmaster Father
Aloysius they will become a credit to
the general scout movement in the
islands.
How About Honcmu?

When is Honomu gclng to have its
scouts? "Watchmah. what of the
Eight.?''

The formation of an Independent par
irol of Catholic Scouts of Kallhi has
been attempted, but progress is slowvi
The best thing the candidates can do
is to Join Father Reginald's troop un-
til they can work out their own salva-Mon- .

The last mentioned troop, officially
Honolulu troop No. S, is composed of
three full patrols: Mongoose patrol,
color, purple; Mynah patrol, color,
red : and 'Owl patrol, color, blue. Al
most all 'the members of this troop1

have passed their examination for ten
derfoot, and will not be long in pass
ing that for second-clas- s scout.

A sdcorid trdop, officially Honolulu
No.1; 9, is being formed. It is under
command of Scoutmaster Adrian Ke-oh- o,

and has for the moment one full
patrol. Its animal Is,"Deer;" its color
green. Appearances are that this
troop also will soon be at full strength.
Scouts Progress fast.

All these scouts have acquired a sat-
isfactory efficiency In military and
physical drills, and in signalling. They
now bend all their efforts to become
competent inflrtharians, s6 as to be
able to ext&id first aid la case of ac-
cidents. Dr. Delaney and Hospital
Steward Wm. F. Bly, U. S. N have
given valuable lessons, In this regard,
for which be3t thanks are here extend
ed.

In connection with this study, an
uting. was made on January 19, to

Walkiki, Where James Holt had "kindly
put his beach residence at their dis
posal. The water was unfortunately
exceptionally cold, and swimming was
not really enjoyed. But In Bome places
the beach was well provided with cut
ting coral, nils afforded opportunity
for real first-ai-d and bandage lessons.
The rest of the afternoon was em-

ployed in practicing the resuscitation
of apparently drowned persons, band
aging fractured limbs and the carry
ing of Injured persons.
Charged by Deer.

On returning through Kapiolani
park, those, of the Deer patrol were
desirous of paying a visit to their em
blem animal. At first the buck seem-
ed to appreciate the attention and
frhowed a marked interest in thereout
movement. But when it found out that
its devotees had brought neither pea
nuts nor other offerings, the deer
showed considerable resentment, and
charged repeatedly.

Fortunately for itself the wire fence
made defense unnecessary, otherwise
the innocent-lookin- g staves might
have proved disastrous. As It was,
the buck's antlers were caught in the
fence, and it needed the help of its
visitors to get disengaged. This, to
gether with a promise that at some
other visit, some luscious morsels
should be provided, restored the good
feelings. Withal the deer could not
be induced to teach the boys the cor
rect way of shouting the patrol cry,
and meantime they will have to
"baow" in their own imperfect way.

Violet Asquith, daughter of the
English premier, Bays American re-
porters are brazenly impudent in at-

tempting to Interview ladies without
first getting an introduction.
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GOLF SHIRTS

WASHABLE TIES TO MATCH

The above is one of our many spring
offerings that are in keeping with all
of our furnishings -up- -to-date.

Our Suit Department is now
ready for the inspection of
those who would be well
dressed.
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SIMPLE STORY

(Continued from Pag

called ammonia-greenin- g anthocyan-in- s
autonomous compounds

merely mixtures yellow .Ha-ron- es

with ammonia-bluin- g anthoya-nins- ,
mixtures wmch would give green
resultant color with alka

Qrafe already concluded that)
monia-greenin- g reaction certain

anthocyanins admix-
ture tannins. This conclusion!
confirmed work rbxdo-cBloroge- n

Dioscorea.
"The only yellow --compounds known

which oxidize anthocyanrn
spontaneously, reaction does

involve agency" 'oxfd&jies.
Although rhodochlorogen easily
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....
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FOR SALE.

Cartercar, fully equip-
ped; wind Presto
oil tank; if taken at once.

at Lewis 54Cl-t- f

FOR RENT.

29H3 with
Ltd., name of John

been lost and
tho

same.
JOHN COLBURN.

1 .

dixed --oxidases' to r. .

datlcn aerivatlve,4.there Is as y

whatever that. this
place in the plant cell. It :

mere likely t?rat rhodochlorc
transformed first Into a
that th!s s to anthocyan:a
that the chronaogen Is directly
dized in the pU-n- t ce'.l. As yet,
ever. It I3 not known thattbodc
ogen haa any part la
lism after it U laic! down la t

It may be nothros more tHaa
product." ' v4 y

NEW TODA
NOTICE TO CREDIT0KS.

George

The undersigned been
appointed the Administrator th
tate GEORGE MTLTON. lata cf

lolulrr, Islaffd Oahu; Tcrritor.
J Hawaii, deceased, lntcstatai

Notice U
' r 7 to pTftsent claims a- -

girl, knowledge George Milton,
wftting. A. B., this leased, duly 'atthtntlcated whethe

, v S461-2- tf by mortgage otherwise, U

. SITUATION WANTED. , noor Bre buifdlng, Fort st
Filipino of education &lLP!i?V
position in office, or tUn;Jbrllorfive months' experience as store S a.r ,,.a

C461-1- W

shield; magneto.
$300 In-

quire Stables.

requested
payment to the onders!;

'THOMPSON.
Administrator the Estate

Mllton.sdeceased.- - '
HoDoiulu, T. Feb. 4, 1

Feb. 4. 25f Mar. 4.

.ASXtML XEETIXG.;

PIO VEER MILL fOXPAXT,
Two-bedrco- furnished or un-- - "

Curhished. 1050 9th Ave. Kaimukl. 2dl By order the To-ir- of-Dire-

house from Falolo Ave., blocldthe meetitf,? Of tho
from reasonable ier of the Mill Company, L;

long-ter- m rental. EnM 'ted. will bo held at the of
quire on premise?. Hackfeld Sc. Cc Ltd.; Honolulu. T. :

1 1 1 -- j jon February 14th, 1913, at
LOST. J a. nr., for the C

Passbook No. the Bank f
Hawaii, in the
1A Colbtirn, Trustee for Helen Cof-bu- rn,

has the
are cautioned any use of

F.
Trustee for Helen '

M61-3- t

by plait Its

evidence'

gluccs'
oxidizi

fanher rn:
tho

c.

Bsfale cf Milton. Dcccau
leslate.- -

having
of

of
of

hereby ghren to all

of type-tn- e

Address
or

Young

State are hereby to make
mediate

J. A.
"Of

George
Dated, II.,

li, 13,

LIMIT
house,

of
one Stockh.

carllne; to reliable Pioneer
parties on office

546l-tf.- 1
Friday,

o'clock election

pubfTe
against

Colburn.

in-

takes

annual

Hoard cf Directors a al the transact
of snch other business as may cc
beforo the meetbtg.

The Stock Transf? r Dooks of t
Company will be clu.'.eil from Fetr
ary 8th to February 14th, 1913,; be
dates Inclusive.

F. KLAMP.
Secretary.

r.461 Feb. 4, S. 13.
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